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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT
AMBER BRAGG, 2ND GRADE

This is an acrylic painting that Kayla, an 8th grade

student did on her own. We looked at work of Faith

Ringgold as our "Attendance Question of the Week”.

The student then researched the artist on her own

and created a work of art very reminiscent of Faith’s

work. This student has nailed this AfroAmerican style

of art. Look at how she has handled the teeth, lips,

eyes and the beautiful use of line.

 - Mr. McGuire, Art Teacher

She has made VLA so much fun during these difficult

times. She has made sure every student was set for

success by delivering any materials they may need, she

bought my daughter lunch and brought it to her for

student of the week. They dressed up for Halloween and

had a party over zoom, and this week they will be making

no bake cookies. We appreciate her so much and all she

has done to help make VLA as easy as possible! 

- Melanie Doll, 2nd Grade Parent



CLARITY

COMMITTMENT

Pacing is determined by the completion of

assignments required during each semester.

Teachers assign suggested due dates to

assignments to help students stay on pace to

ensure completion by the end of the course.

Participation is determined by how often

students attend Zoom class meetings and

their activity in Canvas.

Proficiency is determined by scores on

completed assignments and informs mastery

of the content.

Student progress is determined by three

measures of success: 

We are so excited to welcome back over 85% of

our current students for the 2nd semester! VLA

has come so far this first semester and that is

thanks to our teachers, students, and family

support! We look forward to semester 2 and all

the wonderful things we can do virtually!

Families who have chosen to return to your

home school for remote or face-to-face

instruction, we will be in contact soon to assist

with your student 's transition.

STAY
Learn how the Canvas

Parent App  can provide real
time performance data for

your student.

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FuBOSHi11LM4&data=04%7C01%7Csoraya.matthews%40fayette.kyschools.us%7C84da6f7c965d4fe5918008d87edbaf68%7C1cd28031be664a2aa9ce97358c52323e%7C0%7C0%7C637398829293891518%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zBIqju85%2BOCy5ns2oouKaDzDUZBwm9SZyK2uV%2Buhy5s%3D&reserved=0


Success Coach Tip of the Week:  Organizing Supplies and Spaces

An organized work space is a great way to set students on a path for success.  At our open house, we

provided some things to get you started in creating this space.  Now is a great time to assess your

student's learning space and ensure it is set up to optimize success!  Does it have to be Pinterest worthy

or even permanent? NO!  However, the elements in this space should promote alertness and

concentration. Here are a few tips:

If you’ll need to be nearby to supervise or help, choose a place that is reasonably central so you can

keep an eye on things or at least be in earshot.

Think about which would be most effective for your children: keeping siblings in the same general

vicinity so you can more easily supervise, or separating them to reduce distractions? Use a cardboard
desk screen to create physically defined space if you situate your children at the same table (3rd-5th

graders received one at open house!).

Will materials stay out all the time, or do you need a shelf or container to store supplies that they can

bring to the space each day? You can make many things work for their work space from the kitchen table

to a tv tray in a corner somewhere or even a dedicated desk. Whatever area you choose, be sure there is

adequate lighting, but not glare on your child’s screen, and the supplies they need are accessible.

The seating you choose should be the right height for your child to work on a device, adjusting as

necessary with cushions or pillows. When they settle in to work, help them scoot the chair all the way up

to the table. This provides better visibility and helps kids maintain focus.

If possible, invest in a pair of comfortable, well-fitting over ear headphones (with a microphone) for your

child. This item helps kids stay focused by blocking out distractions. We also find that for some children,

headphones help them feel more grown up and serious about learning.  

These are  just a few considerations that may help you think about the best ways to structure a space for

learning.
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